A commercially built and purchased, above ground portable device regulated as a “portable outdoor fireplace” according to the International Fire Code (i.e. steel/concrete/Clay/Non-Combustible chimineas, portable fire tables, fireplaces and burn bowls utilized for outdoor purposes). **Burning wood is prohibited during times of sustained or prevailing winds, no burn days, and red flag warnings.** Burning of tree stumps, leaves, grass clippings, garbage, trash, rubbish, scrap lumber, tires, etc. is prohibited.

- **Conditions that could cause a fire to spread within 15 feet shall be eliminated.**
- **Your fuel source must be clean, dry, and natural vegetative material. No trash.**
- **Use your portable fireplace according to manufactures instructions, suggestions and safety precautions.**
- **An adequate means of extinguishing your fire must be available for immediate use (i.e. water hose, fire extinguisher, etc.)**
- **Keep your fire 15 feet from any structures, property line, or combustible material.**
- **Fire must be constantly attended by a competent adult.**
- **No Permit Required**